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Savings Bank.
THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
«fXPEN a Saving» Bank Department at their 
Yl Branch in Guelph this day.

The rate of interest allowed on all deposits will 
l>e four per cent, per annum, to commence from 
day of deposit, and live per cent, on all sums re
gaining in the Bank six months from 3rd of 
June or 31st of December.

The terms in other respects have been made as 
favorable as possible to depositors.

Further information will be given upon applica
tion at the office of the Bank in Guelph.

For all deposits made in this Savings Bank, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce is fully responsible

R. J. DALLAS, Cashier. 
< Guelph, 1st April, 1868. dw-tf

FUNERALS.
it»

WILLIAM BKOWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTET., 
Douglas Street. IIou»3 in rear of Mr. F. W. 

Stone's Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that he is prepared to 

attend

A % 1
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on band and made to order on flic shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWN LOW.
Guelph, March 20 1868. daw y

MONTREAL

Um STEAMSHIP CO Y.

GUELPHAGENCY.
CANADIAN I.INE-Quebec to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Quebec to Glas

gow every Thursday.

'CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpool, 679.50 and $80.50 
STEERAGE, do do $30.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $69.50 and $49.60. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $45.50.
STEERAGE, do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets, State-rooms, and 

• every information, apply to
GEO. A. OXNARD,

Agent, G. T. It*
Guelph, April 29, 1668. daw ly.

Fire Crackers.
mHE best Fire Crackers that can be got for sale 
X wholesale and retail at the

Dominion Store !
Upper Wyndham Street, next to the Wellington 

Hotel, Guo ph.

ngBINÇ «SAB
of all kinds for sale.

MRS- ROBINSON
• UppcrWvndham Street, Guelph. 

Guelph, 8th May 1868. daw

A Question.

To the Editor of the Mercury.
Sir,—Would you allow me apace in 

your widely circulated journal to enquire 
of the ManagingCommittee of the Queen’s 
Birthday celebration what they have 
done with the funds collected ; for I know 
that I am not alone in supposing that a 
batter display of loyalty could have been 
got up with even less than they collected 
for the purpose.

CITIZEN.
Guelph, May 26th 1808.

[We suppose the Committee will an
swer the question when they send in 
their report.—Ed. Mercury.]

S P A F F O RD S
NEW UNDERFEED

“ BARCLAY " SHUTTLE

Sewing Machine.
PRICE.

No. 1 Machine.............................................. $25.00
No. 2 Machine, witli splendid iron stand,..$35.60 | 

Containing the very Latest Improvements and ! 
Inventions—Strong, Durable, Beautiful, Well 
Made and Highly Finished.
Makes the Genuine Lock Stitch

Which is alike on both sides of the material sew
ed, and will not rip or ravel ; using two threads 
and adapted to light and heavy goods, coarse ami 
fine threads ; very large Shuttle and Bobbin, and 
so simple that a child can be taught to work it ef
ficiently in a very short time.
.Suitedto all kindsofFamllyand General Sewing.

Tailoring, Mantle Making, and the use of Dress
makers, Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars. Shirts, 
Cloaks, Clothing, Ilats.Cups.CorsetH,Linen Goods, 
&<:. They work equally well upoh Silk, Linen, 
Woollen nnd Cotton Goods, witli silk, cotton or 
linen thread.

They will seam, quilt, gather, fell, cord, braid, 
bind, hem, tuck, and perform nnv species of fine 
or coarse sewing, making A bcautifhl and perfect 
stitcli, alike on both sides of the fabric- sewed.

Office and Salesroom : 56 Klng-St. West. 
Toronto.

Toronto, May 6, 1868. dw

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.

Before T.W.Saunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate o
Tuesday 20th.—Thou. Mulcey anil | enjoyed the bright sunshine, w,hicli was 

Michael MulaUey were brought before his | temper I by the gentle breeze. Early in

The Queen’s Birthday.
CELEBRATION IN GUELPH.

The anniversary of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty’s Birthday was yesterday [Mon
day] celebrated in Guelph with all the 
fervor and loyalty which have distin
guished the inhabitants of our good town 
at these annual demonstrations. Al
though the committee had only a few 
days in which to arrange and perfect 
their programme, still it was a very com
plete and comprehensive one, and was, 

sideling ell things, well carried out. 
Fears were entez Gained the night previous 
that the anniversary day would be un
favorable. But Monday morning broke 
unclouded, and when the sun rose every 
fear was dispelled. The weather was 
beautiful, and though we qa everybody 

* ich was

Funerals, Funerals !

NATHAN TOVELL hast» intimate tha 
be is prepared to attend funerals as usual 

Coffins always on liaml. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &c. He solicits a share of publiepatronage.

NATHAN TOVELL,
■ Guelph. 27th Aug. 1867. Nelson Crescen

SA&èS&TjHF ABT.
R. W. LAIRD,

Looting Glass and Picture Frame
MANUFACTURIER,

79 Klug-iil. Weal,

TORONTO.
The Trade supplied witli Washable Gilt and 

Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and Looking Glass 
Plate. Country orders promptly attended to 

Toronto 1st April 1868. dwly.

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 1825.)

Accumulated Fund £8,700,005 1b. 4d, Stg

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,
Agents at Guelph.

THE STANDARD strongly advocates the Bill 
now before the House under which liibui- 

ance Companies are required to make certain de
posits with the Government. The Standard is 
ready and willing to make any dei>osit required, 
thus guaranteeing to the fullest extent the Policy 
Holders, ti* Every information to those desir
ous of insuring will be given at the office of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, 
Town Hall Buildings,

Guelph, 18th April. 1868. dw

Worship this morning, charged with hav 
ing assaulted Robert Wilson, cooper, and 
beaten him on Sunday evening last.— 
Fined $5 each and costs.

Matthew Brady for being drunk was 
fined $2 and costs.

Sbsep Shearing Match.—At the annual 
sheep shearing match, which took place 
at Hamilton, on Monday, we observe 
Mr. F. W. Stone carried off the following 
prizes:—Best Cotswold aged ram, Mr. F. 
W. Stone, Guelph, $8 ; best yearling ram, 
Mr. F. W. Stono, Guelph, $8 ; best year
ling ram in the 4th class, Mr. F. W. 
Stone, Guelph, $8. The sheep and fleece 
were unwashed, and the sheep shorn on 
the ground.

A Mean Man—The following from the 
St. Mary’s Argus may be read with pro
fit by all who borrow newspapers, and 
don’t subscribe and pay for one themsel
ves : “ The other day a friend in a neigh
boring village gave hie name ae a sub
scriber, but reconsidering the matter,sent 
us the following note, which we take the 
liberty of publishing verbatim et literatim 
as it fittingly illustrates the fearful men
tal demoralization to which the highly

the morning flags were flung to the 
breeze from the public buildings, hotels 
and many private residences, and the 
occasional sharp crack of a musket or 
pistol, with the intermittent whiz and 
rattle of fire crackers, told the lieges that 
the festivities had commenced. The 
young folks were particularly jubilant. 
They had for days before saved up every 
available cent, which was expended on 
crackers, and the first taste of powder to 
these urchins was very gratifying if one 
may judge by the pleasure they manifet 
ed lb lettiugoff their childish pyrotechnics 
from early morn till dewy eve. In addi
tion to our town population, there was a 
large influx of people, old and young, from 
the country, who entered with evident 
spirit into the amusements, and eiwmed 
heartily to enjoy themselv: 3. During 
the day the principal streets wore a very 
amrr'vted appearance, and in the Market 
Square, where the bulk of the people 
were concentrated, a stranger could easily 
tell by their holiday costume and pier 
r .nt faces that we were holding one of 
out grand gala days. Throughout the 
day, with very few trifling exceptions, 
the procee lings were of the meat orderly 
and quiet description, and seen a'"ter the 
programme was finished, the stmts were 
as quiet as if no celebration had taken 
plan. We now pro 1 to give the pro 
gamme of prcceedinga-’U the order in 
which they occurred :—

Dyson’s Comet Band mustered on the 
arket B

might have run higher. In the competi
tion for the Ladies* Cup it will be observ- 
c i that there was a marked improvement 
in the shooting of the Volunteers. The 
prize was won last year by Private Lillie 
of the Flora Rifles, making 11 points, 
whereas it will be see that on Monday 
last a similar number of points was made 
by Ensign Hooper, who stood fourth on 
the list of competitor. All this is very 
gratifying, ana proves that the efforts 
which have been made in this town to 
promote efficiency in the use of the rifle 
have not been barren of desirable results.

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.
The children belonging to the public vious races—about half a nr le, and 

schools assembled in the Drill Shed at 10 wlnn’ng boat made it in about 6 mini 
o’clock, and tcok their places on the tern- The Nymph came in first—taking 
prary gallery erected for them. The prize of $4—followed closely by 
eight of so many young people -there Spray. The rower of the Cfoibb shi] 
were close on 1000 present—all dressed ! bis oars during the race and he 
in their best and looking smiling and hap-1 " 

t one. "The body

and Taylor, and the Spray* row 
Bard and Tansley. After an exciting i 
capital race the Ad? came in first, I 
was declared the winner of the pris 
$5. The next was a single oared 1 
for which there were two entries, W 1 
ford rowing one boat and Bard thee 
This was also keenly contested, 1 
boat, [the Spray] came in first, a* 
was awarded a prize of $4. The ; 
and last race was for single oared 1 
for which there were three entrle 
Nymph, rowed by J. Cridiford, the t 
by J. King, and the Chubb by J. Tat 
The distance was the same as in the t

py—was a most pic xsant 
of the hall was well filled with specta
tors, who evidently enjoyed the scene. 
The young people under the direction of 
Messrs. Ferguson and GrafLey sang 
“ The Red, White and Blue,” “ The 
Canadian Volunteers,” “ Hurrah ! for 
Canada,” and “God save the Queen,” 
with a correctness and spirit which was 
quite surprising, considering they had 
such a short time for practice. The 
singing over, the committee distributed 
cakes and oranges to the young people, 
and we may be sure this was a part of the 
programme they specially enjoyed, and 
which added not a little to their happi-

M* et Square at 10 o’clock, and for a
censurable practice of lending papers In- oupl. „f Lours disoure lm' : excollen 
evitably leads : and appropriate music. After going

May 19,1868 It1 ough a number of the streets they 
Sir—I have canged my mind with re- j s tioned themselves on Miller’s veran- 

gard to your Papir. J dont nead it i get dab, and played a number of airs, and
2 papira on the same Day with yours and 
I can get a reed at yours from the na- 
boure. For wey Lend & Bo row heir with 
one another. Dont send it to Me.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
^ - —. —— m — ——. m ! Advertisers having contracts with this office

ip ^ ^ are notified that unless their changes

Broke Hih Arm.—While the match 
between the Aberfoyle and the Union 
Base Ball Clubs was being played on Mon
day, Mr. Peter Todd, of the former club, 
ran against a mru stmdmg at the “home 
base" with such force ps to knock both 
down. In the fall Mr. Todd broke his 
arm above the wrist. This occurred in the 
first innings, and Mr. Tcdd, with great 
pluck, played eight :nrrngs after that.
At the close of the game Dr. McGuire
set the limb and expects that 'n the__
course of a month Mr. Todd will be as i H Smith- 
well as ever.

then proceede d to the cricket ground, 
where they remained a short time.

RIFLE MATCHES.
The rifle shooting began at eight o'clock 

a. m. The conditions were as follow. 
Open to all comers : 100 yards, entrance 
fco25 cent-’, ten prizes viz.: $5, $4, $3, $2 
and six of $1 each—in all $20. There 
were 76 entries, and the hugest number 
of points male was 18. When all had 
fired five rounds the ties shot off and then 
they stoid in the following order:

Points IV ‘
Ensign i lbe................... 18 ......... S 1 M
H Wi-liter.........................  18   4 00
A McKe.iz e....................  17   3 00
Jfiies Hr elton................ 17   2 00
Sergeant McDonald....... 17   1 00
E Thomson...................... 17

THE VOLUNTEERS PARADE.
About noon the Rifle and Artillery 

Companies mustered on the field opposite 
Mr. John Davidson’s, Elora Road, and 
headed by the Battalion Band, which pre
viously had been discoursing most" excel
lent music on the Market Square, they 
marched down Woolwich and Wyndham 
streets to the Square. Here they were 
mt through a number of evolutions by 
Lieut.-Col. Higinbtham, commanding the 
Wellington Battalion. The men were in 
first-rate trim, and looked remarkably 
well in their handsome uniform. Their 
arms and accoutrements were also in ex- 
f illent order. After going through the 

i"t unary movements, a/et< de jcie was 
i, the men gave three cheers for the 

Queen, aid the Band struck up the Na
tional Anthem. At the close of the par
ade Col. Higinbotham briefly addressed j Xi,:ho1»............... *
the men in the Drill Shed, atid referred ............... "
to the possibility of another Fenian raid ■'" * 
on Canada. He gave them notice to hold 
themselves in readinet-S) as they might 
be celled ont at a few hoars notice. He 
also referred to the previous 'services of

! distanced.
BASE BALL MATCHES.

Several matches at Base Ball took p 
during the day. The principal « 
being between the Maple Leaf Club, I 
this town, and the Independents, of Pol 
das ; also between the Aberfoyle Cltj 
and the Union, of Guelph, in which t 
latter came off victorious by two to 
The batting of the Aberfoyle Club i 
remarkably good, while the fielding i 
the Unions was much superior to that j 
their opponents. The playing on 
sides was considered to be remar 
good. In the match between the I 
Leafs and the Independents the play w 
almost onesided as may be seen by t 
score. This is the first occasion ti 
which the Dundas Club suffered a del 
The games were witnessed by a li 
crowd of spectators, who appeared | 
evince considerable interest in the < 
teste.

ï
65 
6F. Woolliouse.... 3

W.Hewar.............. 5
C. Haddock.........  2 6
Stevenson............. 2 6
Kelly ................... 4 5
Galbraith............. 2 7
Steele.................. 5 4
Bookless............. 1 8
Knowles.............. S 6
Total.................. 27 52

Umpire—J. Colson.

▲BERFOYLK.
McLean................. 1
J. Scott.................... 4 :
Falconbridge....... 2
Cockbum.............. 8
W. Scott...............  4
Todd....................... 4
Kelso..................... 3
Beattie................... 3
Weir .......................S

Total....................

MABLE I.BAI'.

Steele...................  1
Smith..................... 1
Oliver..................... 3
Mitchell..................0
Goldie................... 2
Howard.................. 1

INDEPENDENT
Williams...........
Mountain...................

jwf.1.:'.'.:.'.:::
NobU

Total..... ......

Charles Bn-g ................... 16
Ii Sw" 'oixl......................  16
ii Copp............................. 16
George Br "    16

CLAZINC, AC.
THOMAS^BREADON

DOUGI.AS-ST., GUELPH,

Painter, Glazier, Paper flanker, &c.
BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelph ami 

surrounding country that he is prepared to 
execute all manner of work in connection witli 

bis business at rates as low us

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
And MATERIAli wi” rli.nr.

Shop, - - Douglas Street,
Next door north of Win. Hoover's Livery Stable, 
and directly opposite Win. Urownlow's Under
taking Establishment.

£3T When not at the shop, orders to be left at 
Mr. Brownlow’s.

THOS. BRKADON.
Gnelpli 1st April, 1868 d3iii-wlin

for the Evening Mercury are handed 
in before 12 o'clock, their advertisements gelves*alTTn the 
cannot be altered until the following day. ^ ; v probably be 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mer- with tbeexanrm
curt should he handed in an curly at ; „, „ A,,,,,.STS„n„
îkr'ret™ m'ITning in m" , Saturday forenoun Mr. Jaa. O,Reilly,Q.C.,
dcr to secure timcrlion._____________ | »f K’-igrton, visit d the jail in Toronto!

------------------------------?— I f n(] ma(jo a private examination into the
it w it n K4V nature of the evidence agr-Bt Edwrrd (iputulllfl (Ml 6 F C U H ÏÏ ♦ j Hynes,who was recently forested here on 

at '■*’ ___ a charge of Fenianism. Hynes was then
OFFICE:...................MACDONNELLSTREET, convey 1 to the f oHce couit and admi.t-

Teacheus* Examination.—The half- 
yearly examination of teachers by the 
Board of Public InstructidE for the South | The last three, it will be seen, were 
Riding of Wellington began to day.— j unlucky in shooting off, and consequently 

.venty-one find5 ’

the Rifle Company in 1866. and if such a ToU1 _ ... 64
summons came aga'n expressed bis fall ,
confidence that every man in both com- I Rune made in each Inning».
panies would turn out at the call of his I 1 \ 3 4 5Maple Leaf... .6 8 11 24 5
Country- i Independent ..6 0 0 0 3

THE STEAM FIRE ENGINE. 1 Scorers-P. Collins, Dundaa ; E. Feast/
About one o'clock the new Fire Com- j UmP'w-T. Cm.ll, Hamilton, 

pany, under the command of their Chief, the evenings proceedings. 
kt. John Davidson, mustero) at the After the boat races and athletic „
Eneme Bouse, preparatory to a second ; wero there w„ â lull th„ 
trlsl of the new steam B-e engine The ceedingil tlll g p m. At that honr the 
men formed In precession and head-. i by , ^thered lt the Dri!, shad w 
Dyson s Hand n srchvd up Wyndham St. ft for the 8hootlog wm
with the eng ne, round St. George s . di t^kd By half-pest 
Church and came lack age n to the i louB building wee «
Engine hou r. The town bell then gave i for^,f and hoUf the Battallion 
the fire alr-m, a pr?r of hors e were at 1, . . M v i Dlavc i some anr- * ch-d to the engine, and they rattled up by Mr- P-y-B° P' 
Wyndham street at a sp-rlring rate to 
Era mop a bridge, followed by the men 
with the hose reels. This gave the , 
pie an excellent idea of the s’rcrity w ith 
which the fi-emen will turn out when a

’-a ?n splendid style.
* b Lr.‘*

Previous to 1
'ng the Lr.dh 3’ Cup, won by Private Jai 
St" n, of the Artilery Company, Or' 
H'g'ul itham pe"d he was sorry th 
were unable to curry out this part of tf 
programme complete. Owing to

TUESDAY EV'NG. MAY 26, 1868 —himself in $i,000 and four sureties of 
• $500 each, Dr. A. A. Riddel and Messrs. 
John Carrol, John Middlemies and E. R. 

j Henderson—the tlm e last named beingPaid for it.—Last week Matthew G.
Millar, J. P., Minto, was fined $18.60 for I foremen in the printing department of
assaulting and beating James Dunn, of ! The X$a<frr-brcame Hynes’ sureties. Dr. 
Mnrrhnm i Riddel has also known the prisoner for

* i several years, and known bim_too, as a
-------  "*■ ----------- j quiet and industrious printer. The other

Arrangements have been made for bri. prisoners Boyle, Cosgrove and Nolan, it
gading the Brant, Peel and Halton Bat
talions, and a troop of cavalry, with the

is thought, will be detained for some 
time longer. Mr. lignes no doubt owes 
his liberation to the efforts made in h?s

THE BARCLAY

SEWING MACHINE.;
can be concentrated on short notice.

Rifle Association. — The Annual

WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew-1 Meeting of the Guelph R'fle Association 
ing Machine, manufactured by the British | wjH take place in the Town Hall, tb:S 

American tie wyig Machine Company, 1 . .
. m lupin nivT i « m 1 eTC°me clock'for tho pDrpose of
A1 Jl AHiXOe Vll a ii RllF) j electing Officers and transacting generrl
is the hest in the Dominion of Canada for general ' 
purposes. An examination is merely requested, Business 
which will lie to the advantage of those intending <f f
to purchase. All machines wnrninttd. !

Also, agent for the D2 I,TON KNIilTN i MA
CHINES. one oftlie l>f= mnnliiiiesin the market 

Apply to
MOSES BECHTEL,

General Agent foi the County of Wellington.
Blair Post Office.

Agent for Guelph: MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 
Store, Wyndliam Street.

Guelph, Jan 22, 1868. dw

18 6 8.
Liverpool & London & Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.

_ two years, anil during that period lias paid 
Losses exceeding Five and a half mil
lion Pound»Sterling.£he disbursement of tins enormous sum over 
-a wide area, has without doubt contributed to the 
establishment of this Institution,in the confidence 
of Public Corporations, Merchants, Householders 
and Business men generally, wherever it is repre-

In its 1st year, 1836, the Fire Premi
ums alone amounted to ........................ £ 9,970
In its 10th year, 1846................................ 47,763

“ YSth vear, 1856 ................................  222,279
-4 26th year, 1866............................... . 739,332

One year later, 1867,................................  818,055
The Fire Reserve Fund is now, $4,727,464 
The Life Reserve Fund is now $9,282,468 

The Company is represented throughout Ontario 
. nnd, Quebec by inlluentiul Agents^o whom appli- 

.«eritUto for Insurance may be inmle
G. F. C. SMITH, Resilient Secretary, 

Montreal.
T.W. SAUNDERS,

Agent. Guelph.
Welph.lStii Feb. 1868.

Admitted to Bail.—Owen Cosgravê, 
w.ho was recently arrestrd in Toronto on 
a charge of Fer’anism, was admitted to 
bail on Monday by Mr. O'Reilly to apper '• 
at the next assizes.

HffiT* Mr. Freeman requests us to state 
that, owing to the recent death of Alex
ander D. McLean, late County Attorney 
of the County of Kent, the law office of 
Messrs. Freeman & Freeman in this town 
will be closed for the period nf two or 
three months,to enable him to take charge 
of and wind up the estate of the deceased 
in Chatham, and that all business now 
pending in the office will be continued 
through the agency of Messrs. McCurry 
& Mitchell, and Mr. James Webster, jr., 
till Mr. Freeman’s return.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

le. 4, Day Old Block, Gordon Street.
sD.

13th Battalion of Hamilton. The Brigades favor by the press of Toronto, as well as
1 to the petition of the Toronto T>pograph- 
ical Society to His Excellency the Gov
ernor General in his behalf. Immediate
ly upon the reception by His Excellency 
of the petition Mr. O’Reilly was despatch
ed to Toronto to enqHre into the case,the 
consequence of which has been Hynes’ 
liberation on bri1. Leader.

Cheaper Communication between 
Europe and Asia.—We are much pleased 
to arnouuce that the Indc European Tel
egraph Company have obtained the 
amount of capital required—£450,000. 
Passing through Lowestoft, Nordeney 
and Berlin, to Odessa, thence by the sea 
to the Crimea, and again by sea to a point 
south of the Caucasus, and so to Teheran, 
the lines will be so connected as to place 
this last plrze in instantaneous communi 
cation with London. We understand 
that in two years from now the company 
will work the 1 t-reian 1?ne from Teheran 
to Bushire, and that the Indian govern
ment has promised to lay down a second 
sea line from thence to some point on the 
coast, which will be in telegraphic com
munication with Kurrachee. The three 
powers through whose territory the 
wires will pass—Prussia, Russia and Per
sia—have conceded that the company’s 
employees should retain the entire charge, 
and as the line can be completed at a sum 
incomparably smaller than the cost of a 
Red Sea cable, there is at last excellent 
prospects of a cheap and efficient service. 

London Atlas.
Interesting to Cricketers.—The 

celebrated All English Eleven have ac
cepted an invitation to visit the United 
States, and will play two matches in New 
York on the new ground of the St. 
George’s Club, and than proceed to Phil
adelphia and Boston where they have ar
rangée] to play.

During the process of lowering a col 
oasal bust of the Pope to its pedestal, in 
the Placé of the Holy Apostles, Rome, by 

eident the ropes broke, and it was 
to piecee amid the involuntary

County Roads.—Mr. Grain has let the 
contracts for repairs on the gravel roads 
in the North Division of the County, as fol
lows : Elora and Saugeen Road—From 
the Junction to Elora, Francis Vickers,at 
35c. per cubic yard. From Elora to the 
9th lot Peel, W. H. Lowes, 43c per cubic 
yard. Thence through Peel, Gideon 
Hood, 49c per cubic yarn. Through the 
township of Mary boro*, Joel Doyle, 80c 
per cubic yard. Mount Forest Road— 
From Junction to Fergus, Eugene Scan- 
lan, average 48c per cubic yard. Fergus 

i to Irvine River, Jesse Knowles, 47c per 
cubic vard. From 4 mile creek toMorint

____ „j0—open — ____
orch Volunteer Company of the County of 
Wellington—each Company to selcit their 
best men. The cup wr. ' presented by the 
Indies of Guelph, to be shot for annually on 
the Queen’s Birthday, and retained by the 
Captain of the winner’s Company till next 
annual match ; but if won by the same per
son for two years con? -cutively, to be the 
property of the winner. No entrance fee.— 
In this malch there were 18 entries, and after 

" e five shots had been fired the score stood
follows :

V. vate S4‘ ......................................................... i"1
Ca ita’ i Taonipsom............................................. 13
Private Li Me....................................................... 1‘‘
Ensign Hooper.................................................
I. vate Hoi Ido y..................................................ET
Private FliuPay............... ................................ U
Sergeant McDov- d............................................. 8
Private Ehnitl.........................................................
Pi ; vate Marsh...  8
EnsiLi Tribe........................................................ 6
I vate Walker......................................... ".........6
Corp. 8w f ifonl...................................................  4
Lieu' McBride........... ..................................... -

lt will ba seen by the above that the 
winner of the Cup this yea1* was Private 
Stirton, who made 14 points. Last jeer
II points, made by Private I-’llie, of the 
Elora Rifles, carric 1 it off.

Third Match—At 1.30 p.m., open to 
alt comers ; 200 yards ; entrance fee 25c ; 
10 prizes, as follows : $6, $5, $4, $3, $2, 
$1, and five of $1—each—$25. There 
were 58 entries in this match. The
score made by those who did the best
shooting was as follows, the names boing 
in the order in which they str i a"Ler 
the ties had been decided.

I fire rr-y recur, «wm w. go', up ."numbs, of the competitor.,
it twelve reroutes, but tl srsmuc.1

placetbofulHenetbofthesuc ron l' =e lon i to tbe Elora Rlfiee, and now L 
-24 feet-had to be put on, to that It c v’d htdB^ piee,„re In handing it to Pril 
reach from the top of the bridge to the va ,*stl-t„n of the Uuelph Garrison Ar| 
water, which is a considerable distance ti]iery Ohmpany, with whom it would I 
from the roadway of the Undue Tn the , mBla\aV, £5 ye„r, and who had fall 
s -end place, the coal was tod, and it i and honourably won it. Although < 
wrs hard to get up steam of keep it at the CompM|e,,Were alike to him, still s 
;',e "roi ir gauge. And m the th ro plr -3 | a reeid„n‘; ‘ f Qaelph he had , pecull. 
wo u unclies were put on which divid ] ,, „„re preeenting |t to a young t 

the power. But with ail th- re draw- | ^longing to one of the Gnelph Comp 
hacks the eng ne did gcr i work. She r, *Tf„ epwch and presentation r5 
threw a stream of water quite oyer El- t„d eith rousing cheer, by the C

| puny. After this, ceremony the ] 
A i eti ack up “ Gcd save the Queen,”

lis’s Hot l.wf’le a second one was d:~ 
ed down Upper Wyndham Street.
large crowd omble j at the trial, and the ,om[^ny d,vmKd.
those who 1 ad not seen the eng he , Wllile|l,e ,,erodings were going 
working before—especially the <»'"it.y i, tUe Dri„ th„ ninminatlon to
people-were lavish in their «pressions of |lce the Town Hall, and the mi 
admiration at its beautv of workmanship , ^ blKing ,n «ich window had 
and «traerdlnsry display of power. Af- ■ flne effect There was no bonfirer 
ter the trial it was run into the engine tg/ilarket Square, but the lack of tl 
house and the pleasure seekers th#n b | d ‘b 8undry pti„to one. Il
took themselves to the Far green when, j . ^ J the town. Tl.e '
the gsmee had commenced. : tbeM ^ the oc^lnnsl fitful

THE ATHLETIC GAMES. ' & rocket told that the

Points. F es.
J. ilazelto.i............. .... 19 $-1 -
F "vate llo* day.... .... 17 : oo'

... 16
J. Croft.................. .... 16
J. Ke- iedy...............

.... 16

.... 15
A. Strowger.............. .... 15
Judge Macdovild...
A. M« Kp .•...........
Geo. L ille............... . .. 15
II. Maroon...............

laughter of the spectators. The engineer 
superintending the work, bus
act on the $

about ended. By-an-bye the people d 
pereed, the gleam oftlie bonfires died out, | 
and ere long the silent stare looked do’ 
m on a peaceful scene which only a^f 
hours before was marked by life *a ^ _ 
gayety. Thus ended the celebration of I 
the Queen’s Birthday in Guelph Iq 1868.1

American Despatches. I

Fourth Match—Open to all comers ; 
300 yards ; entrance fee 25c ; 10 prizes as 
follows : $8, $0, $5, $4, $2, and five of 
$1 each. The entries for this match were 
64, and the number of points which won 
was 17. The prizemen stand in the fol
lowing order :

.1. Hnzelton............
A. Htrowger.............
Enelrii TiH» *..........
Oscar M \edori !<1...
A Mnedo i *1...........
K Hoover............................ 13
J btewa

G Youni
Priv Smith.
W Murphy.
B Copp.........
G A Brade....
H H Haddock.................... 12
J Rudd............................. 12

Upon the whole the shooting is consid
ered to have been very goed. The day 
was not the most favorable, or perhaps it 
wasjrather the position of the ranges that 
was in fault, for as the sun shone verv 
bright, and the men had to face the south 
the gleaming of the

The athletic games took. place on the 
! Fair ground at 3 o’clock. In consequence 
of the Committee not placing a chain 
around the ring the games were to a cer
tain extent unnoticed by ff-great many of 
those on the ground, who consequently 
manifested but little interest in these 
mrnly sports. The following were the 
successful competitors :

Thrcuing Heavy Hammer—5 entries ;
Alex. Campbell, 49ft. 5in. ; B. Carraher,
49ft. lOin ; John Carraher 44ft. 5in. „ . t> . .Putting th; Sione—G entries ; Kenneth ti other I oint, .MayJ] $ te sh p I 
McLean, 24ft 10in ; Dec's Kelleher nnd Georgian, from Liveriiool, riaseed here | 
A 1er. Campbell, a tie, 24ft. Tin ; each» as at midnight, inward bound. She La 
then allowed one throw, Alex. Campbell j nine cabin and 1021 steerage | 
makirg 23ft. 21n. and Kelleher 22ft. lOin. ! gers. _ ,

Running Jumi —8 entries; H. Henry, j New York, May 26— Herald,» Ha-,| 
16ft. 9in ; John Scott, 16ft. 8":n ; Thomas I vana special says : Advices fro» 1 
Heigh, 15ft. I capital of Mexico to the 17th inst. $

Running Ihgh Jinnp 5 entries : Hugh ; that the pronunciamento of Genei _ 
Henry, 4 t. 10*ln i^Thoe. Heigh, 4,t. 9 n : [>iven3 wag giving the general GgV- j

Hogan. by Mendez and some otiiers ot the |
B( v»' Race (16 Years)—John R He wer, ! malcontents. The President 

Wm Steele, and Andrew Mills. had to leave Chapultepeo preoipitaU
Z?< ys'Race (18 years) instead of running j ly. Around Puebla the insurgent 

jump in boys’ class ; 200 yards ; Jr nes i had possession of the mountains, am 
Hood, W. Hewer, and George Atto. i proclaimed Gen. Marquese as head fl 

Boys' Race (12 Years) ; 150 yards- Jno | a Regency. The States of San Luis 
He d, John O-roll, end Robt. Cowan, j p^gi Tobasco, Querto and»Mexico, ! 

Scrub fincc-Boy, 'rom 8 tolO yc.ro: | were ^ the me,cy of the ineurgentr.l

smaller boys, J. W. Heffetnan, W. d. boweve^favorably oonsiderea by tne^ 
l Charles Burgees being a tie in general Government^

..17

.. ?4

.. 14 5 (si
•? 0=)

... 2(0

..13 1 00
.. 13 1 00
. 12 ... 1 00
.. 12 1 oo
.. 12
,. 12
.. 12

Hrll and Charles Burgess being a tie in 
thr. e heats, the prizes were eqr«"y d'.- 
\ided.

THE BOAT RACE.
The boat races came off on the River 

Sp ed about S o’elcchu Owingtoa mic- 
underatanding about the hour there were, 
comparatively few spectators, jfhe storti 
ing point was fee» a booy a little above
Allan's dam, and the row wae to another

* ‘

. May‘̂ - 
and five hundred and ninety-4 
emigrants arrived at this port y 
tha fast two days.

Omaha, May 34th.—The Uni 
Railroad has been completed » 
for business six hundred i 
Omaha.

Lord Brougham’s su<
« brpther William, t


